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I.

STOCKTON CREDIT-BY-EXAMINATION PROGRAM
A student may stand for the University’s Credit-by-Examination program in
subjects that are a part of the University’s regularly scheduled course offerings
rather than proceed through the standard instructional modes in which the subjects
are taught. By successful performance on examinations a student may receive
Stockton credits for demonstrated academic achievement. The amount of credit to
be earned by successful performance on each examination shall be specified by
the University examiner in advance of any examination for credit.
•

A student must register for a credit examination with the University
examiner in which the course is located. After a student registers for creditby-examination in a particular course, the examination must be taken by the
end of the term in which the student registered for the exam.

•

Only matriculated students are eligible for a credit examination.

•

A student taking a credit examination is required to pay full course costs
prior to taking the examination.

•

Grades recorded on student transcripts are A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, C, C-, D+,
D or D- or P, depending on the grading system selected by a student before
the credit examination. Credits earned by examination are so identified on
student transcripts. Unsuccessful attempts at credit-by-examination are not
recorded on student transcripts.

•

A student may attempt only once to obtain credit-by-examination in a
specific course.

The University examiner reviews applications for the Credit-by-Examination
program and approves or disapproves them based on applicability to Stockton
degrees, approval of the student’s preparation for examination, and ability of the
University to construct and evaluate appropriate examinations. Students must be
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in good academic standing to attempt credit-by-examination. For further
information about credit-by-examination, students may contact the Center for
Academic Advising.
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